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WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 5.
The key that will open the dead-
lock in the senate is being made,
but the lockamiths are not work-
ing in public. It is evident that
something of great importance is
going on under the surface in the
senate. The talk for and against
the Voorhees repeal bill still takes
up the regulated amount of time
each day, and will probably con-
tinue to do so until some time
next week, but senators represent-
ing all sides of the silver question
are holding consultations in
private and it is confidently ex-
. pecledt that the result will be a
, compromise between the conflict-
ing demands that, while it will not
.be precisely what is desired by
either President Cleveland or the
Senators who favor the free.coin-
age of silver, will be .of such a
nature that it will be. accepted by
the free-coinage men as the best
they can get and signed by Presi-
dent Cleveland as the only silver
measure that can be passed by the
senate. The exact nature of the
compromise cannot be given, be.
cause it has not yet been decided
upon, but that it will provide for
the continuedcoinage of silver by
the government and for the issue
or bonds to strengthen the
treasury gold res13rve is regarded
as certain, as they are the two
things contended for by the silver
men and the unconditional repeal
men respectively. President
Cleveland has taken and will take
no part in this compromise. He
has made his recommendation in
the regular way and will have
nothing more to say until congress
sends him the bill. While he
believes that the' proper thing to
do is to pass the Voorhees bill
without amendment, leaving other
financial matters to follow in a
Separate bill, it is thought that he
will sign the proposed comprondse.
Should the expyation of die-
posing of the oily r question by
the 15th of this 'bath be realized it
is probable that congress will take
a recess of several weeks. A
recess can easily betaken without
retarding legislation, as the House
will next week pass the bill for
the repeal of the federal election
law and no other important bill
will be reported for a while. The
committee will, of course, continue
their work during the recess, if
one be taken, and soon after
congress comes together again it
is hoped that the new tariff bill
will be ready to be reported to
the House.
. The republicans in the House
have up to this time shown a fear
of the bill for the repeal of the
federi,i election 'laws that is in
some respects remarkable. The
attempts that they have made
defend those laws have been so
weak that they practically amount
to an acknowledgement that the
laws are bad and vicious in their
tendency and ought to be repealed.
"Little Billy" Chandler made
one of his usual exhibitions of
himself in the senate Saturday
-afternoon while speaking in favor
• of a resolution recently offered
by him, calling on the secretary
of the treasury for the authority
under which he appointed the
Fairchild commission, which is
investigating republican crooked-
ness in the office of the appraiser
of the port of New York. He
Started out with a lot of rot about
the senate being ignored by the
unconstitutional and illegal ap-
pointment of the commission and
wound up by admitting that
congress had given the secretary
of the treasury explicit authority
to expend not more than $100,000
a year for the detection and pre-
vention of fraud upon the customs
revenue, precisely the duty upon
which the Fairchild commission
is engaged.
The House committee on bank-
ing and currency is engaged in
hearing arguments from members
of the House in favor of the
various financial bills, including
several for the repeal of the tax
on state bank currency, which
have been referred to it, and later
outsiders may be heard both for
and against these measures.
Neither Chairman Wilson nor
EN TON It 1B UNE.
B NTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING. OCT. II, 1893.
anybody else can stop th flood
of outright lies that ar being
sent out from Washingt n con-
cerning the new tariff bi I. Mrj
Wilson says of the latest, chargt
ing that the democrats n the
Ways and Means committ were
hestitating about making an ttack
on the McKinley atroeit , and
that the committee had reed
that the new tariff should ot go
into effect until January 1, 1895-
As to hesitation the democ ts of
the committee are now h rd at
work on the new bill, whi h we
prdpose to report to the s se
soon at we can get it r (13. We
appreciate the importance of orW
task, and the pledges wine the
democratic party has made o the
people and there will no
shirking of duty or of respon ibili-
ty. Any suggestions to the con-
trary is unworthy of conside tion.
The date' upon which the new
tariff bill will go !tato effec has
not been determined.
Mrs. Cleveland was out Sat rday
afternoon for the first time ince
the birth of baby Esther. Ac-
companied by the Presiden she
took a carriage drive. ite ond
tring a little paler , than she
dually looks she appeared o be
in excellent health and was
certainly in a jelly good hum r.
"Why is He Bo Irritable?'
This question is often hear • and
nearly as often unanswered.
It is not always remembere , as.
it should be, thaPthe occasio of
ill-temper and irritability is ften
to be found in the physical ndi-
tion of the persons affe ted.
What is the use of trying to har-
monize" a man whose liver has
gone back on him? If a ma is
tortured with rheumatism, row
can he be expected to be. a ble
and agreeable? Can a confir ed
dyspeptic be,expected to bee eer-
ful and always ready to tell a un-
ny story? The only way re-
move the difficulty is to get .a the
cause. Dyspepsia, rheum sm,
impure blood and liver trou lea
yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla; his
is why it is an effective tranquil-
izer, a peaceful messenger, aid a
preventive of domestic quarrels.
Something, About Hades.
Is there a single reader of the
Times who wants to go to Haiders
when death comes? Now that r.
Mivart is making the subject of ell
a burning subject by asserting hat
there is happiness in the capit of
the internal regions, and by his
assertion exciting the ire of he
Roman Catholic divines, we ay
be pardoned, perhaps, for sayi g a
few words on this rather une m-
fortable subject.
We saf"uncomfortable" been se
although no reader is at all li ly
ever to make a personal acqua nt-
ance with the Metroplis of Flu
to discuss Hades is somewha
sultry pastime. We have, h
ever, but a few words to say ab
w-
ut
hell just now and will not de in
our readers long. Of all hells he
least known, and the most alto-
gether disagreeable, is the Burm se
hell.
Down° in the depth of the ea ,
we haVe learned, that there 4re
eight great htfila—four terribly ot
and four intensely cold. Ech
great hell communicates withix-
teen smaller ones, and these re
encircled by numberless s ill
smaller ones. Professional hun re
and slayers of oxen, swine, e c.,
will be committed tO a great h 11/
and be ground between four bu -
ing mountains for two thou d
years. Cruel, quarrelsome, 'ps-
honest persons will be torn to
pieces with red, hot irons, a d
then placed in an intensely c d
spot, where their limbs will reun to
only, however, to be assunder a d
exposed again to ,the cold. T is
will be repeated during the wh • le
of the time they are in hell.—To d
County Times,
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you cant mt
di) business successfully. Eve -
thing goes wrong. You don't f el
well. Get your liver in good wok.
ing order by using Dr Hal 's
Household Tea, the great blo d
purifier and nerve tonic. It hair o
equal as a health restorer. • F r
sale at Lemon's drag store.
Goad lassassffa.
Mr. Albert A. Pope, of bicycle
fame, has prepared a memorial to
states, cities and towns in which
he advocates the improvement of
roads and highways as one of the
means of ameliorating present
distresses. . The overly critical
might be. inclined to cavil. at the
source of this proposed remedy
on the ground of business interest;
but,:whether Mr. Pope's idea be
the selling, of bicycles or the pro-
motion of the general weal, there
is much to be Unsidered in his
plan. It is certainly true that
there is nothing more esse.ntial to
the welfare of all sections than
good roads. The very eXistence
of commerce depends upon them.
With good roads from country to
town, the transportation of com-
modities becomes easy,: and the
farmer grows prosperous. With
bad roado, profits are eaten up by
the damage to vehicles and the
loss of time, arid whole sections
suffer. -44,. our own section there
is decided remm. for improvenient
in both streets and roads, and Mr.
Pope's suggestions might be
studied with advantage by the
powers that ' be. It is also true
that vigorous road haprovement
would put money into circulation
and provide mach needed employ-
Meat for many idlers. As to Mr.
Pope's method of producing the'
needed reform we are not prepared
to judge, but we are heartily in
sympathy with the end he desires
to attain, 4
John S. Edwards,
'Of Adams, N. Y., makes the fol
lowing sworn statement: Kenyon
Thomas: This is to certify what
I know your wonderful, medicine;
Dr. Hale's Household Ointment,
will do in cases of pneumonia.
Last winter my mother, who is 75
years of age, was sick unto death
with pneumonia. • Both lungs were
badly involved. The attending
physician said she must die. As a
last resort we commenced using
your Dr. Hale's Honoehold Oint-
ment, applying it freely and thor-
oughly to the chest, keeping the
lungs covered with hot flannels.
She soon began to improve and in
12 hours the crisis was past and
she was out of danger, arid is alive
and well today. Your remedy saved
her life. JOHN S. EDWARDS.
Sworn and subscribed before
Wm. H. TAYL .R,
, Notary Public.
For sale at Lemon's drug store. 2
Prep ing Bees for Winter.
The jtepanition necegsary to
the viintgring of bees is first, see
that the colony has a good queen.
In case you should find one queen-
less proceed at once to furnish
them a good queen. This can be
dope in two ways; • first, procure
one from some queen breeder—
this is the surest; as it is now late
in.the season. The next chalice is
to procure .some brood of the
right age and give to the queenless
colony; and many would ask what
is the right age? Here I wise to
be well understood. The egg
changes to a very small grub
called lar4 in about three days
from its deposit in the cell by the
queen, according to the condition
of the hive; then two days later
and they are the proper age for
the bees to take to convert into a
queen. Now, having made this
plain, as'! think, I will next pro-
ceed to speak of their supplies.
After seeing that your colony has
a queen, next examine their sup-
plies, and should they be scarce
or but little on hand, then you
must feed, and the sooner the bet-
ter as in most cases where supplies
are short bees are short also, and
by early feeding you supply both
bees and honey.
How to feed is often asked, but
in the common box hive is hard
to tell with much certainty. I
once had a hiVe in that condition
poor in both bees and honey and
the weather too cold for them to go
down to the bottom of the hive to
get feed, and what to do was then
a question with me. After think-
ing the matter over I took,off the
top and with a knife made for
such jobs cut a hole large enough
and deep enough to let a gourd
feeder down in the hive, which
was all had at that time, and with
that carried my bees through the
winter, but if taken in time they
will descend and take feed from a
vessel at the bottom of the hive
The feed should be made of sugar
and water; two measures of sugar
and one of water, or take the ves-
sel you wish to make full then fill
that full of sugar, then pour in
boiling water until the, vessel is
full again. Always use good
sugar. Now place that in a pan
easily accessible to' the bees; place
in small sticks sufficient to • keep
the bees getting drowned in the
syrup and feed until they have
plenty; say, about 25 pounds; but
with my hive all this, trouble is
obviated -by preparing the syrup UNTILas above and set the feeder in the
hive, Our the feed through the Our Inunense
stem and the bees can't get in it.
u m; GOf all the cranks who havereatly Reduced Prices
threatened the senate dUring its
,period of senseless pusillanimity,
says the Kansas City Times, the
aged gentlemen .who grace that
body will look with more dread
upon the intentiens of Jerry Simp-
son than those of anyone else.
Other unbalanced minds have only
conceived the notion of-dropping
a few dynamite *bombs in the , vi-
cinity of Stewart or Peffer, but
Shawn:on three no to break in for
good and .be in a 'position
to einestatitly hoot off his veriall
explosives u Or the very ears of
the peaceful olons. Happily
the latter, impson- stands no
more sho y of ring elected to the
senate than had of the speaker:
ship M'a iay. be fitting out a
house in hington for a longer






that he will occupy it, but as head
freak ill the Kansas division of
the Smithsonian Institute.
Perhaps sortieof our readers
would like to know in what respect
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is !
better than any other. We will
tell you. When this Remedy is
taken ü soon as a cold has been
contracted, and before it has 'be- '
come settled in the system, it will
counteract the effect of the- cold
and greatly lessen it's severity,
and It is the only remedy that will
do this. It acts iii perfect har-
mony with nature and aids nature
hi relieving the bingo, opening the
secretions, liquefying the mucous
and causing its expulsion from the
air cells of the lungs and restoring
the system to a strong and healthy
condition. No other remedy in
the market possesses these re-
markable properties. No other
will crire a cold so quickly. FOr
sale. by R. Starks.
While men are howling in mad
fury in cities, begging work with
maniacal parades and riots and
senseless threats, the broad farms
about, in the west and northwest
are suffering for laborers. There
is work and food and plenty of
rest at night. The pity of people
should not be wasted on any man,
educated or ignorant, who, in time
of want, is' too elegant or' too
lazy to do even manual labor. We
Cannot make a world, but we can
gracefully accept it as it comes to
tit&
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voic.,, whoop-
ing cough, bronchitis, the first
stage of consumptiort, allays sore-
ness of the ,lungs and chest and
gives perfect satisfaction, it is
the greatest medicine of the age
to strengthen the lung tisanes. 25
and 50 cents per bottle at Lemon's
drug store. 2
A Lucrative Employment.
A gentleman called one day at
a house on a question of business,
iind, in order to make himself
friendly with all concerned, talked
agreeably with the children, and
asked them several cinestions. He
at last turned to a: bright little
boy, and with a winning smile said:
"And what are you going to be,
my man, when you grow up?"
The answer came readily, 40h,
I'm going to be a trustee, for ever
since papa became a trustee we
have had ever so much better
things for dinner.—Tit-Bits,
1\1- OW-






























































Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
'AMOUoo B. WPaducah,.S ON
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
ls the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Re pai
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE
When you visit the city call and look through our immense stock before buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons, - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
TRY Wear's Sarsaparilla FOR
THE BLOOD. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians. Prescribe It in Their Practice.
Its a. 801401111 i3S111111,00111.
There's no fun in
selling drugs-no fun
bought fora serious




FAVORITE SINGER, PIANOS & ORGANS.
$300 Piano for $200.







ation is their purity. 
(-.) 
LOW
 $450 Piano for $375
The firat consider- $425 Piano for *350.
frequentl do more $100 Organ for $75.harm th4n good, i, r*----Every Machine has
an inferio quality. ssfth nickel rings, and full set of Attachments. 
$65 Organ for $45
.
and are lways of c drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
$75 Orgon for $55.They should be equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
Arm








cost of drugs need
Compounded not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able protit suits u s—




m FINE SHOWear" Brown's Iron Bitter, 
Are broken down from overwork or betneelt C:ASES, I
reldlilds the system, aids dlgelltion, temoves ex. 
Ask'. at
'or of bile, and cares malaria Get the c3e,.„,T TERRY M44-'F'f3C0.,Naatill°4-uASHVILLE. TENN,
reference and we milt ship one at once.
CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE 00.4".sot S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.,'
Air HZ PAY 711E rzarzulirelis
Caveats,andTrade-hf arks obtained. s7.eat business conducted ter hi open •••
OUR Orrice at OPPOSITE U. a. P,
and wean secure patent less
remote from Washington.
Send model. chewing or photo., VI', •
tion. We advise, if patentable or r ut ... urMarge. Our fee not due till patent Is st, rad. •
ow to Obtain I•atents,' withc.111t PosfrazzcTi
the U.S. and foreign sentries•
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOW( 1.
OPP. TTTTT orrice, WASH,,."
earl/m.1 O ,
John L. Powell,






COPYRICHTS. eta.,YOr Information and free Handbook wrItP to)UNN e. co.. au Btp,ADWA T. NEw YORK.Oldest bureau for securing patent., In America.leery patent taboo out by us Is brought beforethe public by • notice eves free of charge to Use
Nrieutifir „.,_,,Antextrau
iaraart Splendidly Illustrated. No
omelet on or any scientific paper in the





R. 4.1.-MON, Editor & Proprietv.
One year OD advance), - 1.00
Six mottle, - • - - - .50
Three months, 4 - • • .25
ANNOUNCEMENWS.
We are authorized to announce
THOS. G. JONES,
of Lyon county, a candidate for repre-
aentative ix the counties of Lyon and
Marshall, fie the Republican nominee.
Election drat Tuesday in November,
We are atthorized to announce
W. 0. HOLLAND,
a Marshall county, a candidate for
State Senator in the Secondesenatorial
district composed of the counties of
Ballard, Crlisie, McCracken and Mar-
shall, subject to any action the Demo-
cratic party may take in the matter.
We are atithorized to announce
JOHN W. OGILVIE,
of McCracken county, a candidate for
State Senanor from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carliale, Marshall and McCracken,





WED. EVENING, OCT. 11.
Don't you want another post.
office, "Jimmie?"—Murray Ledger.'
Don't you want another revenue




one because a ;woman wants $50,-
000 damages, the other because
the people endorsed him for a fifth
term. Great is Diana of the
Ephesians.
It's Barry, Jones and graham.
Take your choice and don't com-
plain about it. They are all big,
stout men and either one will
make an able (physically) repre-
sentative.
Let the fur fly; three nominees'
in the field for the legislature; a
thing never heard of before in the
history of the county. Every man
to his post, and let the, longest
pole knock the persimmon.
We will be allowed to gently
suggest to the Murray papers that
Stone has not been in congress 12
years. He has been elected five
terms, but so far has not served
nine years. , Get yourselves right
and stet right.
The Paducah News hats made
the point on the Benton and Mur-
ray papers that it is entirely too
early to begin the tight for con-
gressman for the year 1894. The
point we believe is well taken and
in obedience to it we now take
Our seat until we can be declared
in order.
Cleveland is doing exactly what
he believes to De for the best in-
terests of the great common peo-
ple, and long before his adminis-
tration shall have closed the
wisdom of his policy will be con-
ceded by a great majority of the
American people. He will main.
tam n the credit of the nation and
furnish the people with good
money.
- Our remarks, asking the decis-
Woo in the Breckinridge damage
salt to be held up until the courts
decided the Nisei had the desired
effect. The spots on the leopard
will show, and all you have to do
to hear some animals bray is to
touch them in a tender place. Let
them ostracise if they feel like it;
such ostracism would only make





The republicans met in conven-
tion last Saturday, at Gilbertaville
as was announced in the Tribune
last week, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for the
legislature in the counties of Lyon
and Marshall. The convention
was well attended by republicans
from both counties.
There was some opposition in
their ranks to: a nomination bu*
the party went there to nomina
te
a iitandard-bearer and it did 
so.
Hon. Thomas Jones, of Lyon was
nominated and accepted the nomi-
nation, and will at once enter the
race, and says he believes he can
win. The republicans are very
jubilant and think they have ex-
cellent prospects to elect their
nominee. Mr. Jones is a nice man
and an excellent farmer and po
p.
in his party. He made a race
onee before for the same position
against W M Reed, J J Nall and
H M Heath and the people are
well acquninted with him, and no
doubt he will receive the full
strength of his party. ,
diracsaals. Court.
Circuit court began here Mon.
day with ',fudge Bishop on the
bench and W. P. Bradshaw, com-
monwealth's attorney, in the box.
There was no business done Mon-
daionly the grand jury was em-
panelled and received a strong
and forcible charge by the judge
and ordered on duty.
The crowd was not so large as
is:usual on such days, but there
were two reasons for this. This
'was our first October court and
the farmers are busy sowing whe
at
and gathering in the sheaves.
There was acme drunkneness, but
not so much as wal the Monday
before. S. L. Palmer sold the
entire Eggner lands which were
bought inJ by Attorney Reed.
Commissioner Little sold some
property af,public out cry at th
court ,house door.
GRAND JURY.
The following persons coMpos
the present grand jury:
Barnes, foreman; R. G. Butler, 
J
W. Johnsoe, G. W. Slaughter, J. F
Brandon, J. J. Clayton, R. C. Irva
J. B. Herndon, J. C. Philley, J.
 H
Watkins, P. F. Johnston and Ha
Perry. _
PETIT JURY
J. B. Jones A. J. Starks
John Rayburn J. A. Clark
G. M. MeNardis D. A. Lovett
Fred Houser "- W. E. Little
G. B. Hinton J. W. Clark
Q. P. Dupriest, J. W. Lander
M. M. Cox Ten, Gore
WW. Brazzeel W. H. Smith
W. B. Jones ' J. W. Reed
J. N. Goheen T. K. Wood
M. L. Williams Wm Foust
M. M. Wyatt J. C. McGee.
It will be seen by the abov
names that the sheriff has selects
two juries composed of 36 of on
best men.
NOTES.
Visiting lawyers were co
spicuously absent at court Mo
day.
There ,are two Clarks on th
petit jury and two Johnsons 4
the grand jury.
W. W. Brazzeel sleeps more
while on ;the jury than most men
John Clark has more fun than
any other man on the jury.
John Lander, we ,believeeis the
best looking man on the jtfiy, but
don't ask us about Guy Hinton.
The man who rode the hay rake
is an the petit jury this week.
Why` does a juror sit with his
left elbow on his knee and hs
chin resting on his hand whie
waiting for a case to be tried,
John Lovett wears the mo
extensive neck-tie of any of tije
attorneys.
There is not a ' bald-head d
attorney that pratices in oar
courts. But the commonwealth's
attorney comes nearer being bald
than any of them.
W. C. Holloattcl.
The Tribune this week contains
the announcement of W C Hollaad
of this county for State Senat r
in the counties of Ballard, Carli e
McCracken and Marshall. Thou h
it is less than 30 days to the elec-
tion, a very short time to make a
canvass in four counties for a state
senatorship, yet his solicitations.
have been sufficiently numer us
to give him assurance of electi n.
He is well known in this cou ty
and has an extensive acquainta ce
in the other counties and will 1 se
no time in placing himself beftre
th el people all over the district e-
tween now and the election. By
profession he has always been a
farmer and has for years been a
conspicuous figure in state
national politics. He served
term in the Kentucky legislat re,
and during that time made an x-
cellent representative. Is a n
of fine attainments, well versed is
the affairs of state, and if ele
will make the people of this sena-
torial district a senator of whom
they will feel proud., He is an
economist in state legislatiOn, al-
ways looking to an economical ex-
penditure of the peoples' money.
In politics he is known her as
the fighting democrat of the c un-
ty and haa never let an opportuni-
ty pass to defend its princi les
against any party or faction that
had for its overthrow the doctrines
of the democratic party. Helis a
gentleman competent and worthy,
and when we say this it embraces
all that is necessary to make a
good senator. We commend his
claims to a generous public land
ask the voters of the distriet to




The Benton base ball club was
beautifully snowed under last Sat-
urday at Murray by the local club
at that place. Our boys will do
very well to play 'here with the
babies, but they are too short to
play with the club at' Murray.
However, tliat club will be here
next Saturday when another match
game will be played he our grounds
by . the Same clubs. Our boys
were highly pleased will, the treat
meat they recei‘'ed at /he hands
of the Murray club, and we hope
our boys will not forget to do the
same towards their visitors next
Saturday. '
About 400 people witnessed the
game, which was very exciting 
all
the way through. But the Murray
boys are hard bitters, and only in
the third and sixth innings was
Pitcher Strow able to give them
"goose eggs." Score:
Innings 1 2 3 4 - 5 6 7 8 9--T.
Murray —1 4 03 6 0 1 3 2-20
Banton —3 3 2 0 0 0 3 1 1=
-13
Umpires—Eaker anti Wear.
Time—Two hears and 23 minutes.
X:111Mtial• motes.
R. L. Shemwell our circuit court
clerk was the largest man prese
nt
to hear the"Wild Bill." •
While sitting in the church with
the preacher in front of UR and
immediately to our right, on t
he
Outside of course, was a lar
ge
cabbage patch. We decided 
in
our mind that we liked cabba
ge
better than Evans. •
The V1erowd would frequen
tly
laugh at. the preaching, but nev
er
cry.
The hotel is all right, and kept
by excellent people.
Wm. Clements was in attend-
ance but we could not tell that
the meeting bad done him , any
good. ,
We did not hear the familiar
Voice ot Wm. Irwin in song or in
prayer. What's the matter,
,Brother liven?
We saw Bros Frank Eggn
er
and James Cress taking in t
he
meeting, but no tears were in their
eyes.
The singing was excellent and
we did enjoy it very much.
There were lots of both Callo-
way and Marshall county people
there.
Bro Cason, from Benton, was a
Conspicuous figure in the" meet-
ing.
Bros Sutherland, Walston,-
Copeland and others were in the
pulpit during the sermon.
On the hill just above the
church are the graves of Neddie
Curd and his wife who have been
buried there se long that there is
no definite spot to mark their
final resting place. They were
the first emancipationists in this
country, and away back over a
half century ago they then believed
slavery was wrong, and they being
owners of a large number of
them selected Dr. 'Northam and
Braxton Small to Jake them to
Liberialand set them free. Small
did not go but Wortham did and
so these philanthropists sent these
human beings to that far away
country where they could enjoy
their freedom.
It is said these old people were
the wealthiest in all this country
at that time, but their riches
slipped away from them and not
a board, slab or atone markt the
the spot where they were buried.
Dexter is not a town that will
grow much at present, for several
reasons, bat there is lots of goods
sold there never-the-less. There
is is 'good hotel kept at which we
enjoyed an excellent dinner last
Sunday. Her citizens are improv-
ing the streets and will soon have
them in better condition-than ever
before.
Itory Good.
The crops in the south part of
the county are much better than
we anticipated. Tobacco has not
all been cut and housed, but the
general aVerage in the county is
good. There are some of as fine
crone of tobacco in the county as
we ever saw. These cool nights
with heavy dews have made it
heavy and aid it in'bringing good
prices. There is enough corn
raised this year to do the people
and of a much better quality than
we expected. In fact, the farmers
are in no bad shape to go into
winter quarters. The hogs and
cattle are in good condition, as
well as the clover' and grasses.
Money seems to be a little scarce,
but with high taxes the people
are paying up very nicely.
Too much illlaang.
We heard for the first time and
perhaps the last time et Dexter
last Sunday, the fatuous Wild Bill
Evans and We RIIIN1 say his stie
of Preaching 1lutes it,
idea of a public: spealscr hi or 0111
of the pulpit.' lie as well as too
many other people use 100 much
slang 'to be pleas:or o Ws hearers
Mitt Illidrepterteli itt 
liii, aitil Ile•
„ • ,
nuncattnats ,e her V.:remelt:a
tions are in 114111 idSk e foes hit,, 14! er
in this enlightened age. lit' diki
Of the hi unuuit ist only lasted a pa
rt
'of a generation and the time tor
such pulpit oz-ntort; as the Rev.
'
Evans and others we could name
will be abort in which they catt
interest the`public. The tune was
when public speakers could use
most any kind of language before
the people and be interesting, but
that day is fast passing away and/
we will rejoice when tkp time
comes that the refinement and
enlightenment of the People will
drive ii from our churches. There
were 700 or 800 people preSent 
to
hear hint, but only a part of the
crowd could get in the house. He
has been' preaching there for
several days to good audiences.
His meeting closed there last
night but where he will begin next
we are not able to learn. In some
respets be is entertaining, but in
others he is not! He does not
draw as 1,trge crowds as we e
x-
pected but its many were there
Sunday as could 'bear him. W
e
beard be would assiet Bro. Cation
here when his ,protracted meeting
begins.
Prooeedings of the Republica
n
Oonventton.
Pursuant to a call of the district
chairman of Lyon and Marshall
eounties the repnblicatis met in
convention at Gilhertsville on
_Saturday the 7th of October 
fer
the purpose of .nominating
 a
candidate for the legislature. The
convention was called to order
by Chairman Jones, who stated
the object af the meeting, where-
upon A. C. Marlow, of Lyon, was
elected permanent chairman Of
the convention and J. H. Ford
seeretary. Mr. Marlow upon tak-
ing hie place as chairman made a
reusing speech, in which he stirred
the boys to a sense of theii duty
T. G. Jones of Lyon county was
pat in nomination and was
unanimously declared the choice
of the convention as the nominee
of the convention. Mr. Jones
came forwareand made a very
pleasant speech thanking the
convention for the honor con-
ferred, after which Mr. Marlow
and others addressed the conven-
tion.
Ordered that a copy of the
proceedings of this convention be
published in the Benton Tribune
and the Tale of Two Cities.
The convention then adjourned
sine die.
U. C. Marlow, Chairman
J. H. Ford, Secretary.
Death of Jae E. Bourland.
The many friends in Marshall
county of Jas Bourland will
regret to learn of hip death near
Brock, Texas, which occurred on
the 2nd day of this nionth. He
was a former citizen of this coun-
ty, but moved to the state of
Texas many years ago, where he
has resided evek since. He was
a first class gentleman and was
highly loved and esteemed by all
who knew him for his many ex-
cellent qualities of mind and
heart. The following obituary
was written and sent to us by a
friend of his in Texas:
James Earl Boarland died at
his home, near Brock, Texas, on
October 2, 1893, of consumption.
He lingered four months with
that terrible disease, but he said
he was ready to obey his Master's
call; that death luid no terrors
for him. He did not complain,
but said "it would only be a short
time before all of them would
follow him." We extend- our
sympathy to the family in this
hour of bereavement. °
• A FRIEND.
Buck/ens Armen Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tatter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
akin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refu
nded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-1y
s.ADIER





Ills pleasant to take, cur
es Malaria, Indigos

















not . only cures all bowel troubles,
whether of long or short duration, but
builds up the generarsystem in old and
young. It is a splendid summer drink
and
CONQUERS FEVERS!
quicker than any other remedy.
DR. J. W. NELMS SAYS:
STOVES! STOVES AND
ATLANTA, GA., August 14, 1893.
For the past two years I have used
King's Royal Germetuer in my practice
and with most satisfactory results I
have used it in Typhus, Typhoid and
Bilious Fevers, and always with the
speediest and best effects. It lowers,
the temperature and breaks up fevers
of all kinds common to this latitude
more expeditiously than any remedy
within my knowledge. From my own
experie Ce in its use, upon myself and
othe to a-hom I have recommended
and4dmlnistered it, I-believe it would
be a gold remedy for Yellow Fever. It
a most excellent Antiseptic, cures
Catarrh, Insomnia, Night Sweats and
iEczema n all its forms. .King's Royal
Germetuer is emphatically a safe remedy
and leaves no injurious effects in the
system. JOHN W. NELMS, M. D.
Mayor West End, Ga.
I have uaed Dr. King's Royal Germe-
tuer for indigestion, and cheerfuly say
that it afforded me more relief than any
other remedy I ever tried. I also used
it in my own family in a case of malarial
fever with best results. I lairs pleasure
in recommending it. W. G. FORD.
Holly springs, Miss., June 5, 1893.
For Nervous Troubles, Teething Chil-
dren and summer complaint, Germetuer
has no equal. Try it; $1 per bottle, six
for $5. All druggists.
KING'S ROYAL GERMETUER CO.,
ATLANTA GA.
Germetuer Pills for constipation, 50
in a vial, for '25 cents.
Good Results.
MURRAY, BY., Oct. 9, 1893.
Bro, J. R. Lemon. Dear sir:--
Bro. Wallace requested me to
give you a report of oar meeting
at Calvert City, which is as follows.
Meeting began on the 4th Sunday
in September and continued until
Friday after the 1st Sunday in
October with a good interest and
very large cougregatioue all the
time. Had 21 additions to the
church and 20 baptisms.
N. S. CASTLEBERRY.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertaville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Brieesburg.











And,prices to Suit the Hard Ti
mes.'
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
si. r We will also 'mettle Coal and will be. prepared 
to fill orders at' •
any time and in any- quantities to Kitt the
 purchaser. All orders left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt a
ttention.
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, 
'Benton,
New Gro ery.
--DEALER I :I, -----
Staple arid Fancy Groceries
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept i
n a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in
 the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. 
Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
0-_'11_ DA:W-801\T
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
'repairing in every way. tie makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL
The Great, at ttif:eovery of the AGE. ,
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure
 cure for Asthma and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discov
ered that is a Constitu-
tional cure for those diseases. hi other words
 it is a TRUE SPECIFIC,
while all" other remedies are mere anti-spasmodic
s which May relieve
at the tirae, but have no real effect in p
reventing future attacks.
Himalya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold und
er a STRICT GUARANTEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferer
s are requested to send
for pamphlets, etc., describing Kola Compound
. Address A. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dea
ling, Ky.
OLIVE, Ky., June 6, 1893.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma 
for 20 yeaci,•and after
trying every known remedy during that time without
 relief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and aft
er having used two and a-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptom of asth




Fall Term will open August 7th,
 1893, and Con--
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics, Sci
ences, Book.keep,
ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Arts, Et
c. Approved methods of
Instruction. Location desirable; buil
dings and grounds ample;
teachers competent and experienced; dise
ipline strict and expenses
light. The Principal hashed a long experien
ce in College and Normal
work. We promise a's Thorough work
 as any school in Jackson's
Purchase.
For further information, address
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M., Principal.
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON
 CHILL •
TONIC and see what a change it 
will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest R
emedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and A
ppetiser is





Power, tteadaeht.WaLefoi,.e. Lost 
N.,ili000 Nightly Emt.alon,. Nervous'
Thl"" SEDS."
rieeartil dem a e and loss 0 f power I o 
Generat Ire Orme VI• of either sex mom,
tr.°,1v.,a7g2ratTlinr'.,12'1,7. ,trp.;,,i'4,77,7,9',%°!„`;'.''ninteuTal."1:1tirl •
vest portet, lel per bon, el for 
111a. by petit prepaid. With &MS order we
all, a written mostroutee to 
cure eel-0%mA tbe tummy. Beld by a
d
druireista Ask Conk take 
Other. %VW° Tor freemedieal Book sent 
seal /4
to 55 In plain wrapper. Addres
s NEXT& REED (XI.. Masonic Te
mpie.eime•ne
or sale to Renton. Ky., by EL IL.
 STANNe, Mad toy J. R. LINEN
. tiroggista
Jno. W. FARMER, Callotvay county




NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : :






Liberal cash advances made on toba
cco in store.
22-3nto 







Tb:MItePt rv t the greatest Cali- ,n Earth and
%its, i'.4ire," DETROIT to CH ICADO,AIN
nut Palace 'temper. on the Lakes, picturesque scen-
ery, returniug from Chiettgo dimet all mil; or you
can polo Chicago rail and return via the Lakes andDetroit, births and meals inelnded between Mack-
inaw nod Chicano. Round trio sato trams Elm-
Omani I SiH 30 (vls, Toledo and Boat Were. less).For further information to rate. from other Pointson the 0. D & foram, ask any C. H. .1 H.R. B.
agent or A dress E. 0. IleormIck, G. P.& T. est.,C. H. & D. t. R., Cincinnati, 0.
• .64ILRO.4D TUE TABLES.:
.TIze P; I A R
nOUTII BOUND. .0) .
No. 51 No. 53 '
. Thro Passenger. Accom.
1,v Padricah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Pant 10:45 am 7:55 pm
11 Klunction 11:53 am No. MS
hollow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville . , Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55
Accom.
Jackloon 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar. Meniphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
I NORTH BOUND.
' No. 52 No. 56
, . Thro Passenger. Accom.
LIP Memphis 11):40 am 4:55 pm




Lexi gton 3:07 pia Ar 9:05 am
Hollow
Perrville 
 Rock 4:41 pm No. U
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Path, 6:13 pm 6:40 am
UnrItaY 7:06 pin 8:01 am
entbn 7:4d2apilmy. 9:16 am
An adurah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run 
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois lentral and Mobile & Ohio. At
Holdnv Rock Junction with N.p.A St L
At Pris With L. & N. At Padecah with
N. N & Si. V. and St L& P.
A. J. Wiramt, A. G. P. A.
f ILOU/S & Paducah fly
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND. ,
• ,Lv. lladucah .t11:10 am
. etropolis 12:01 pm
arker City *1:25 pm
greal Springs 1:42 pm 1
Carbondale 2:50 pm
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
Ar. east St Louis ,6:35 pm











La . St Louis t7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am , 4:45 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:25 pm
A8:50 mdal bondale 11:46 am i L6:40 I'm
Oren' Springs 7:42 am
Idrker City *1:25 pm , 8:15 am
_ etropolis 2:35 pm 9:17 am
Ar. P ninth 3:80 pm .,10:10 am
T *BY. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
ThX is the shortest, quickest and
chea st mute to all points northeast,
north northwest and west. Passengers
leavitig 'Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
..°nis at 6150 pm. Corresponding time
;:;all ither points. For further infor-
•matio call on or address C. C. McCarty
;south rn agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
:E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis Mo, •
REBA  AND THERE.
care
Gol to pole's grocery,
- .1. Noble of Calvert City Was
in town yesterday.
Dr Edwards, the oectilist, is at
Paducah. .
' :Dr J. B. Wilson was in the
city ilonday.
T iSttow & Sons will sell you
a go fur hat for $1.
,Cat. J. H. Johnston spent Mon-
day ii the city.
CeMe out and see the base ball
game next Saturday.
S. L. Palmer and wife spent
Sunday in Murray.
All a rush IS get their new
Fall batti at Mrs Hamilton's. ,
J. Cole is doing the fancy
groc y business of the town!
Cat. J. R. Smith, of Paducah,
-was in the city Monday.
WINE OF CASDUI for Weak Nerves.
Uncle Dug Jones has been at.
tending court this week.
W. R. Fields is the champion
-real eetate dealer in Sharpe.
W. N. Gardner looks quite
young siuce he got married.
You can buy most anything in
the grocery line at Cole's_grocery.
Judge James Campbell is in the
city. He arrived last night.
2500 pounds white lead at
Lemon's.
The town trustees a coming
in'for their share of abuse.
Commodore Cook of Murray
was in the city Monday.
Geo. W. Lemon was seen mixing
among the people here Monday.
Man Clark of Paducah spent
two clays in be city this week.
T J Strew & Sons will sell you
a good Gaiter shoe for $1.25,
worth $1.50.
Mrs. James Starks, of Hardin,
who bss beem sick for some time is
now improving.
Remember the new stock of
fancy millinery at Miss Meta
Love's emporium Birmingham.
A Oar Load of Safes.
T. E. Barnes is just in receipt of
a car load of safes which he is
selling at from $3.50 to $5.00 each.
Call and buy you a safe.
'
Try 112.2.:1....al.aiRa ten (or Dyspepsia. j
i
Mrs. Reeves and daught r of
Briensbuirg were in the city n, tur-
day.
Miss Effie Holland of M din,
Tenn., . isl visiting Mrs. 1 attic'
Deus. .
2500 pounds of white he at
Lemon's from 4,1 to fif cent per
pound.
t
John Irvin], of Ilardin, was
mingling among his old fr ends
Monday. ,
Another new well . is eing
dropped in Hardin, so says apt,
J. R. Smith. I
Potatoes, cabbage, o ons,
turnips and fresh neat at Sole's
grocery.
Columbus Fields, one of I adu-
cah's big carpenters, HEM i • the
city last night.
Miss Ruth Hamilton h re-
turned with a beautiful line new
fall millinery goods. Don't ii to
call and see them.
There was lots of Moneysent
here Monday. Everybody se med
to have plenty of ready cash.
John Lander, the big farme and
hotel man of Calvert City, i on
the petit jury this week.
White lead I can be bo ght
cheaper at Lemon's than any t flee
this side of St. Louis. •
R. W. Starks, the big mere ant
of Hardin, is in attendanc at
court WS week.
'ret,111, I Cliore ; rtiC.
Houston Morris, the giant
tallest man in the county, wa
the city yesterday.
a*d
E. A. ALtrow and wife, J. A.
Stephens and wife, Pete Eley and
wife spent Sunday in Paducis
Dr. Edwards, the great eye
(Victor at Paducah, is gettin all,
the business now from this t
of the county. ,
Olairee's WILE OF CAROUP for female dine ma
Mr A W and Will Milliken are
in the city of Chicago this eek
taking in the wonderful sigh at
the World's fair. •
Karl's Clover Root, the mew
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness. to the complexion and
cares constipation. 25e 50c and
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
The republicans think they
poll the largest vote at • the





Mrs Hainilton has had her mil-
linery store repainted and fixed
up in elegant style, and now R is
a pleasure to visit it.
T J Strow & Sons have just re-
eeived 100 child's suits, sizes
to 13 years, which they are sell ng
at $1 to $6.
•Prof. S. T. Harrison the i2,ig
successful teacher of Sharpe syas
stirring about among the teach rs
here Saturday.
. To cure nervousness your ne es
must be fed by pure blood. Hoo 's
Sarsaparilla makes pure blo d.
Take it now.
W. A. Swift was in town Sat r-
day looking, as gay and happy as
a morning glory.
H. A. Blakney was in the c•
on time Saturday calling for
money.
• Ripens Tabules prolong life !
The third party people co
not control the republicans; th
have a way of doing to suit tee
selves.
s'
Mrs. Clay Bean has return Id
from Paducah where she has h
her eyes treated by Dr. Edwar
They are about well.
ty
is
LADIES-New goods at M
Hamilton's. Call and she
take pleasure in showing you er
new goods.' '
Logan Curd was a conspicu
figure in the court house Mond
listening to the candidates.
5.
Y1
F. F. Johnbton and family of
Sharpe spent a few days in to
city this week.
Dr. Edwards has cured mire
bad Cases of sore eyes in this p rt
of the county than all other , t
combined, in the same length of
time.
Prof. Ben Sears, our Lyon co n-
ty teacher was in the city Saturd y.
He is as handsome as ever ant is
doing faithful work.
tMiss Ruth Hamilton has just ) -
turned from St Louis, where 
ii 
e
has been at work in the largest
house in the west. She is now
one of the best milliners in this
country.
Mr: Charlie Eley has gottel
well and he and his wife have
moved to town and are now at
home in their new house.
NVesley Cole will goon be the
most popular groceryman that has
ever been iii business here. He
is clever; polite and sells goods
cheaP...
Judge Draffen and wife, of
Palma paid the Tribune sanctum
a • visit hist Saturday. Though
John appears told he and his wife
make a handsome couple.
T J Strow & Sons have twenty
different styles of Men's Double.
Breasted Sack spits at $10 a suit.
These goods are really worth
$12.50 per suit.
The third party folks are very
sick about the chances of their
candidate. At first they thought
he would hav,e almost a walkover
but now they think otherwise, and
it is Well they may.
Shilohbi Vitalizer is what you
need for' Dyspesia,. Torpid liver,
Yellow skin or kidneytrouble. It
is gnarnteed to give you satisfae
tiou. Price 75c. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
Mr Nathan Thomas, an industri-
ous Young pain, living near 2Dta,
lost his tobacco barn,: full of to-
bacco, by fire Sunday night. Lolls
about $200. The same old story,
firing. tobacco.
The th rd party will not poll a
very laiO vote in this County this
year It has lost some \ strength
in the pa t Year. As a pe ty it is
fast rect. ing from ' some the
wild seta:ales-it nest advocate
The case of the couumonweaiki
against Henry McGrigor for kill-
ing a negro about two years ago,
is before the court, but will not
be decided for a day orso yet.
Bro. Graham, the •clever nomi-
nee of the peoples' party, can
hardly make S speech. without re-
ferring to the "partisan press."
Leave off those old chestnuts,
Willie. •
Riparts Tabules : Ion Your stiomich
Graham and Barry addressed
the people of the county at the
court house Monday. They both
made good speeches from their
staedpoint and received good
attention.
We have arrangements made to
keep a biting frost off until the
20th of this month, and if the
farmers don't house their tobadeo
and be prepared for it, then we
are not to blame.
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and- left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to paY
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this. •
W. N. Gardner was married last
Wednesday evening, at the resi-
dence of the bride to Mrs. Julia
Jones. Mrs Jones was formerly
a Miss Lindsey, and now Mr.
Gardner is at home with his new
wife.
,Mr. John A, Stringer has sold
his livery business, together with
Its good will to Joe Miller; Fitts
& Co., who will now carry on the
said livery business for that
locality.
Mr. B. M. PhilleY was in the
city Saturday looking a little
worse of wear. He has been sick
torcome time, but is now able to
attend his school. He is teaching
a good School for Birminghamites.
Ladies
You ought to see Mrs. Hamilton's
new stock of millinery goods just
received. She is bound to have
a goon trade this season, if neat,
well finished work and low prices
will bring it. '
The little town of Wadesboro
is fast fading away and will soon
be known only in history. The
houses are rottening down, the
citizens moving away and other
visible signs of decay are going
on continually.
•
Ripens Tabules : for torpid 11 v;
There has been a slight change
in the arrivals and departures of
trains at this place. The north
passengers are due here at 7:31 at
night and 9:20 a. m. The south
trains arrive at 9:20 a. m. and 5:20
p. m. They pass here at 9:2043. m.
There is nothing so effective in
driving away chills and fever, bil-
ious and typhoid fever and all ma-
larial diseases, often contracted
while living or traveling in a mala-
rial district with impure •water or
air, as the use of a little Germelner
in every drink of water you take.
It will drive out disesisa
ger SLACK.ORMNIIII tea eures'Conalpution.
Are You Nervous.
Are you all tired out, do you have
that tired feeling or sick headache?
You can be relieved of all thisse
symptoms by .taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla,- which gives 'nerve'.
mental and bodily strength and
thorough' purifies the blood. It
also creati*s a good appetite, cures
indigestion, . heartburn and
dyspepsia. ,
Hood's Pills are easy to take,
easy in action and sure in effect.
25 cents it 'box.
,
Several of our citizens wnt to
Dexter last Sunday to hear the
Rev. Bilr- Evans, Among the
number we noticed E. C. Dycus.
and Wife, J. W. Dycus and wife,
C. H. 'Starks and wife, W. G.
Dyeus,R. L. Shernwell, E. and J. L
Harris, J. S. Frizzell and G. W.
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants ia
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John St Green & Son, Brewer's Mill. ,
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Eld. Taylor, the big Campliellite
killer, has been preaching for
some time at Birmingham and if
reptirts he true he has been at his
old tricks showing who the
Sandimonians are, and giving most
of his time to unehurching other
denoiniulitiot.s. This is his Moto,:
in trade and he Too disposea of it
vtherever lw goes.
We would ,not urge tilt ankle
Without inert. 'We urge mod
guarantee • Plantalon chill cure.
Sold by
R Starks.
Barr & .Stepene, 11, tine,
R -Lemon, Beeints. ,
. L Clips:tent, diliverisville.
J 4 Jones,Gilbertsville.
vV S arks & I Hardin.
J H 'Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, 1 Ole.
J H Haw, Hamlet.
L .1 Gossett, Briemisherg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
\ +Millinery! Millinery!
'Genie and sei• our fall and
whiter styles of hats, bonnets,
toques, plaques, sailors, children's
beati‘vear. etc., at I he vei y lowest
cash prices. Thanking nnr frieuds
foi past custom, we earnestly
solicit your future trade. • .
•Respt,
MRS. W. 1$. HAMILTON.
Mr. Crit Hinton, a gay and
dashing widowerof Davi ss coun-
ty, came down in this co nty and
toolc, away one of Bri iisburg's
charming young womtn. He and
Miss Fannie Crate were married
last week and are now at his home
in Daviess county enjoying the
honeymoon. We extend to them
our best wishes and hope they
may live long and prosper.
We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Bentop.
Barry & Stephens, Bentou.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chesnut, Gilbertsvtlle.
J. A. Jones Gilbertsville.
J. W. StarVs & Co., Hardin,
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Ipla.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor,•Calvert City
T W Holland visited Chicago a
few days ago and took in the sights
to be found there, and while there
met his cousin, R H Sheffield, of
Gifford, Iowa. Mr Sheffield was
once a citizen of this town and
county, but 44 years have passed
since they met. Mr Holland en-
joyed his trip very much, and more
especially the meeting of his dis-
tant relative,
Deafnees Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by. constitutional remedies.
Deafness is Canoed by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumblrng sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
tiniest the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; eine eases outof ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of themucoussurfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by ctitarrh)
that cannot be cured by •Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
, F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
frie-Sold by druggists,. 75e. 48
4t
New Roller Mill.
An acre of land was bought
Monday, - from Judge Barry, lying
this side of ihe reilroad, and pre-
sented to J. M. Johnson & Co.,
for the purpose or erecting a new
roller mill thereon of 75 barrels
calmed
111111 ruE BLOODr , MOlvo, lodlgc,tion seaElliousilons. tote
BROWN'S IRON BITTER&
It Mires quickly. For sale by all dealers inmedicine. Get the genuine-.








merchants about it. Price 5ffitis.
Sold by.
11 H Static , Benton
Barry &•Stepliens, Benton
J' U bonen, (Teuton
M L Cheatent, Gilherisvitle
J A..Tones. Gilbertsville
J W Starke & Co., Heidi')
J H Phillips, lobe.
Reeves & Perm bill; dela
H Ham,. hamlet
I. .1 Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
. Buy Tour Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the 'city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
This rule i.. imperative and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any patt
of the city, tickets must be Secured
and orders left in the office.
40-3teo J. P.4STILLEY.
Mr. Henry Harrison, a promi-
neat eitizeri of the Olive neigh
borhood, went out to. feed his
stoek Monday morning and fell
speechless in his lot and lay there
unconscious until late lathe after-
noon, when he was found and
carried to his home, where he has
been in a critical condition ever
since. His friends are new 'anxious
about him but hope he will speedi-
ly recover.
Why pay $1.00 tor it chill cure
when yon can buy Plantation
chill cure of us at 50c. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Remo».
lit iv & Steplietin. Benton.
.1. It Lemon, Benton.
11. Ir Chestnut, (3, i)'iertevi Ile.
.1. A. Jones, Gilberteville.
J. NA . Starks, & C11. Hardin.
Philiips, Iola.
lleeves & Parrish. Iola.
J. 11. Ham, Hamlet,
L. .1'. Gossett, Brienshurg.
.1 st Ti c tietmor,,Cal vert C,ty
In this issue will be found the
announcemen't of Mr. Thomas G.
Jones, of Lyon county for the
office of Representative in the
next General Assembly. He is a
true blue republican and comes
into the race the nominee of the
republican party. Is a farmer by
occupation, having made that his
life long work. Mr Jones has
never been an office hunter, but has
ever been ready .and willing to
fight the battles of his party when
called upon'. He has been sheriff
of his county, and made the race
for representative four years ago.
He was born and raised in Lyon
and has always been a citizen Of
high honor and respectability.
We commend him to our readers
as a gentleman in every respect,
and Will say if elected Will do as
much good as any man of his po-
litical faith could do.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is coolffig and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents par box.
Hon. Joe E. Robbins of May-
field was in the city Monday and
Tuesday, mixing among our people
telling them that he would like to
take the place of Judge Bennett
on the Appellate bench. He is
very popular among our people
and during his sojourn here many
assurances of support were given
him. He is a good mixer and a
fine campaigner and will no doubt
make a strong race for the place
he seeks. He is a good lawyer, a
young man and posseses great
moral power, and if elected would
make an excellent judge.
Ripaos Tabules cure indigestion.
Have you tried Plantatien liver
pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price 25cts. sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iota
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensburg.
J lieTichenor, Calvert City
Wild Bill Evans may do some
good in calities, but he will
never do mat this place if he
continues his present line of work.
His style is fast wearing out
among the refined, intelligent
American people. The day for
monkeys in the pulpit is past and
the intelligence of the day is de-
manding prudent, refined preach-
ing.
The Fall
The fall seation with its cold
winds and damp days brings
coughs and, colds, which can be
cured by taking a few pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No 7. For
sale by all druggists, from Canada
to Cape Horn.
Et ipans Tabules cure b. Immo
lightning Liver and' Kidney Remedy
Will 'cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziuess, loss of appetite,
Constipation and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Preps
Will cure con ha, crone, whoqp-
ing eolith, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat. and will relieve con-
suttiption.
. Lightning Het Drops _
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, bunts, braises,
cramps, colic and all painful affee...
lions. A sure cure for diarrhcea
or summer complaint.
Lightning D'orm Killer
Will remove all kinds of ,wornms
from time system. Cures worm
fever and colic; . prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stcmach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, sc Ns, and all
skin and blood disor rs.
Lightning Horse and Catt a Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies \are
sold and guaranteed to relieve*







Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.


















An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.Sold by Druggiiiis or sent by mail. 25c., 500.,and FLOO per package. Samples free.
KC iiI0f;r=t1PZ.: VOTE POEM
Sold at Leman's drag store.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist
PADUCAH, N, KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner, Broadway
• and Second Street, up-stairs.
Plantation chill care stops a ills
stops 'em quick, and they ne
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your, money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
.1W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
New Restaurant.
Mr. Clay Jeffrey has secured
the old Tribune office and refitted
and refurnished it up in first-class
style, suitable for a first-class eat-
ing place. He is now prepared to
feed his friends on fine dinners at
the low price of 25c. Call and
see him. 2t
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will coat
you nothing. Sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
H Haul, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Publics Speaking.
The candidates for the legisla-
ture will address the people of
Marshall county at the following
times and places:









Briensburg Sat " 4
Benton Mon " 6
Speaking to begin at 1 o'clock
p. m. Everybody invitect to come
out and hear them.
'Ratios.
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save











Pimples on the Face I
Breaking Out;
Bids Troubles)
Wes Bosea Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches I
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AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Bean
-LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGF.NTS
-LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCICY
JOHN G. LOVETT
!Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overldtarks' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS. M. D.
WITHOVER3OYEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround-
ing country.
Stir OFFICE IN NORTH BENT5iK.
- "••••-••`.•*-
Court of Claims.
BENTON, KY., Oct. 3, 1893.
At a regular term of the Ma
r-
shall county court of claims b
egan
and held at the court hous
e in
Benton, Ky., present and pre
siding
Hon J J : Dupriest, judg
e; also
present the following justices
, to.
wit: H C Thompson, S S
 Cove,
B M Pace, W M Reeder,
 OW
-Peezor, J L Cole, K F Pem
ber, M
G Nelson, S A'Whale, H 
C Has-
tin, Ben Houston, A Smith,
 Glover
Washburn, F A Arent and 
D W
Larrett.
Ordered that C H Starks sh
eriff
and,collector of the< cou
ntYlevy
for the year .1894, Pay 
thetefront
as followsj, to-wit: 
,
_ To H C Thompson, work o
n ' 1
Goheen bridge ' T,* 1
3 45
Elizabeth Carper, assignee
of W N' Copeland • 10
04)
J M Ellison, work on bridge
near Said Ellison's 5
 83
B W Starks, pauper coffin
and clothing .10
 95
J R Lemitn, school books
furnished, etc 40 0
0
R W-Starks, school books 
' 75
Barry & Stephens, nails fur 1
 40
Dr J B Wilson, medical at-
tention to pauper 13 2
5
J J Jon assignee of H S 
'
Ross le eeing, etc 122
 50
J C Lin y, work on bridge 
400
Lee Cox, -chool books, etc 7
 25
S S Cope repairing chairs 
1 50
H M He th, traveling ex-
penses to Graves county 7
 25
J E Cole assignee of G A
'Welke building bridge 1
1 75
SAW e, rep culvert &c 17 5
0
13 P Star s, as'nee J F Go-
heen work on Goheen bde 19 7
2
Same, W J Storks . 
16 50
Same, J S Dunn. build'g Cul 
20 00
Same, Ilti R Henson build'g
bridge; Fair Dealing road 22
 00
Same, Albert Catlett levee'g 
28 50
Same, J 13 Lamb leveeing 19
 50
Same, same rep bridge 15
 00
W N McKendree, leveeing
in Helen lane , 19
 00
W M Gold, • assignee J J
Timmons leveeing 990
Same, E H Pace bld'g bridge 
61 75
Cope Bros, lumber furnish'd
for Goheen bridge 32 3
8
Treaa & Wilson, lumber fur 
18 88
R L Sheinwell, assignee J H
English leveeing 5 00
Same, 0 W Eley lumber &c 22 5
0
T E Barnes, pauper cloth'g 6
,00
E Zueclker, med fur pauper 
1 10
L S Dees, building bridge 
40 00
S P Starks, assignee R J
Fisher rep bridge 7 00
FergersOn & Rowe, nails 2
 50
Trees &. Wilson, jail fence 78
 00
S P Staiks, assignee R M
Pace building bridge 65
 00
T F Harrison, for surrey'g 
.
Benton civil 01st No 6 to
be 'Mid by said dist 25
 00
W M Reeder, ass't Harrison 6
 00
, H C Thompson, " 6
 00
S L M4gan . 
600
Phillip Darnall, house, .fuel
etc Ihr to hold Nov elec-
tion 11.892 2
 50
J K Wilson copy'g settlemt's 
2 00
It II Alexander, firt'g jail roof
 5 00
F P Washburn, holding in-
quest (W B Davis) 6
 00
S P Starks, assignee M E
Shottwell build'g culvert 13 85
J M Bean, investPg semt's 
2 50
W G Dycus, " &c 
400
J It Lemon, pub minutes 
2 50
Pete Ely, jailer's claim 151
 50
Appropriations out of county
levy 1894:
$25 to build bridge on Benton
and Mayfield .road.
$25 to build bridge on Paducah
and Aurora road near D. L.
 Nel-
son's.
, $25, to levee on Benton and
 Oak
Level road.
E H Pace gives $100 and the
count*' balance not to e
xceed $100
to fix Wadesboro and Aurora roa
d
near' E H Paces. R W Sta
rks
commissioner.
$10 to repair the Birmingh
am
and Oollie school house roa
d 'near
Geo Locker's field:
$7111 to build or retpair br
idge
near jim Tatum's field on Be
nton
and Gilbertsville road and
 repair
Birmingham and Palma road.
This day came T. F. Harr
ison,
who Was heretofore ,appointe
d to
survey the Benton magisterial 
dis-
trict No 6, and filed his-repor
t of
samel)which was accepted a
nd ap-
prov d by the court and ord
ered
to record. ..
It Is ordered that C. 11. 
Starks,
collector of ,railroad tax for 
Ben-
ton 4istrict for the year 1893
, pay
to TT Harrison $28 for ser
vices
I
for snrveying same; also pay
 to H
C Thompson, W M Reede
r and S
L Morgan $6 each as chain ca
rried
and Simon for said Harri
son.
Ordered that the Poor House-
keeper of this county Ile and he i
s
. .
hereby required to keep all pau
-
pers assigned to his care, and n
ot
sub-let to anyone else. Also t
o
abolish the system of appointin
g
committees to look after differ
ent
paupers and appropriating so mu
ch
for their assistance.
It is ordered that C Starks,
sheriff and collector, retain $12.5
heretofore allowed  M Reede
as committee fOr Mary Reeves, 
a
his request. ,
It is ordered that C 11 Starks
sheriff and collector, retain $6
.2
heretofore allowed J H Reeder a
committee for R Miller.
Ordered that the followin
named infirm and aged persons b
released from paying pen tax, 
t
witr-4H-Kirkland, James Thom
son and C G Halstead.
Ordered that an adv loreni ta
of 25c on the *100 wor h of ta
ble property in the co ty fo
r th
year 1894 be levied al aseist •
paying thn claims alto ed. „
Ordered that an advalorentqax
of Sc on the $100 wort of 
trOmb e
property in the count be. lev
ied
to pay on court house lebt.
Ordered that an ad alorem tax
of 20e on the $100 wo th of 
taxa-
ble property in Eento4 district
 be
levied to pay inter t on railr
oad
debt.
Ordered thaythe poll tax fo
r
the year 1894 be laid at $1.50.
It is ordered that yir. G. Dycas
be and he is hereby appointed
special commissioner to make ti
ns!
settlement with J 11 Little
, ex,
sheriff and collector ald repo
rt to
-
this court, which, is in words an
d
figures following to-wit:
The undersigned having been
appointed as special commissi
oner
with directions to make a final 
set-
tlement with J,11 Little, eitshe
 ff
of Marshall county, touchi
ng hs
accounts as collector of the 
sa d
levy for said county for 'the 
ye r
1892, beg leave to report as folio
 is:
To N N & MV ER tax $549.77
By commission at 4 per
cent on $549.77 $ 
21. 8






Leaving a balance in said Litt
l
hands as ex-sheriff $252.91.due t 
e
county. This amount deduc
t d
from the special commissioner's
port of $587.51 leaves a bala
n e
due said Little of $334.60. •
Respectfully submitted,
W. G. DYCUS, Special Com.
Oct. 4, 1893.
It is ordered that J H Starks,
sheriff and collector, pay J ThL
it-
tle, ex-sheriff, $334.60 amount
 due
him On final settlement this d
ay
made.
It is ordered that C H Starks
,
sheriff and collector,, pay wh
at
surplus he has in his hands, af
ter
paying all claims ordered to
 be
paid out of county levy of 
1 3,
on interest bearing debt of h
e
county.
It is ordered that C H Ste Its
,
sheriff and collecior of the cou t
y
levy for ,the year 1893, pay h
e
justices for October term out
 of
same.
M G Nelson, 2 days Oct term
S A Whale, " 
ft
A Smith,
G Washburn, " 
ti 00
D W Larrett, . 6 0
0
F A Arant, " " 1
00
G W Feezor, 0
0
W M Reeder, " 
‘. 00
S S Cope, " 
it 3 00
R M Pace, " " 6
00
H C Thompson,"- , " 6
 00
H C Hastin, " " 6
 00
Ben Houston, " 6 0
0
K F Pember, " " 6 0
0
J L Cole, 
if it 00
Ordered that the proceedin s of
this term of the court be pubii4
hed
in the Benton tribune.











A proposition is now be
fore
congress to facilitate the tra
ns-
mittal of ,email,sums by 
mail.
ifaUnder this bill, after 1st Jan
 ry,
1894, the issue of postal no s 
will
cease„and in their stead 
t 
ere is
to be issued postal fra
ctional
currency in denomioa fens 
of 5,
10, 25, 50, and 75 cen This 
issue
is to be a legal te der for sum
s
of less than $1, ai redeemab
le in
lawful money at ny 'post offi
ce \to
the amount of 1; at any, mon
e
order office of the fourth class 
to
the 'amount of $5, , aat 
any
money order office of the 
first,
second, or third class to an am
ount
not exceeding $10 in any one
,pay-
ment to any individual on 
the
same day. This currency i
s to be
furnished the public on pay
ment
ef the face value in lawful Mon
ey
withoui other Cost.
"During my term of service
 in
the army I contracted chr
onic
diartimea," soya A. E. Bending
', of
Halsey,: Oregon. "Since th
en I
have used a great amount o
f med-
iciue, but when I found any
 that
would givesme relief they w
ould
injure my stOmach, until Ch
amber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
inea
Remedy was brought to my noti
ce.
I used it and will say it is the
 only
remedy that gave me .per
manent
relief and no bad reshlts 
follow."
For sale by R. H. Starks.
A Pretty Effect..
We once noticed a Plea
sing
effect in a dining room Of 
rather
small dimensions. During 
there-
past we enjOyed the del
ightful
impression of looking through
 an
open window directly op
posite,
and of gazing' upon a expa
nse of
green meadow and flowering a
pple
trees. Not , Until afterwards
 did
;we discover -1 that we had 
been
placidly' looking into a m
irror
placed so as to reflect the
 one
window in the little room. 
it
opened a line of seggestion
s of
which we were glad to avail
 our-
selves. In fact, the p
leasing
optical illusions which the 
mirror
can be made to furnish a
re not-.
half appreciated by the 
home
decorator. As we all kn
ow it
doubles the size Of a roo
m, aid
enhances the brilliancy 
of the
lamp. If properly placed,
 it will
catch a gleam of color, and
 throw




If you are not feeling 
strong
and healthy, try Electric B
itters.
If "la grippe" has left you 
weak
and weary, use Electric B
itters.
This remedy acts directly 
on the
liver, stomach and kidneys, 
gently
aiding those organs to perf
orm the
functions. If you are aff
licted




taking Electric Bitters. One 
trial
will convince you that this 
is the
remedy you need. Large bo
ttles
only 50 cents at J. R. Lem
on's
drugstore. ' 6
The originator of the Concor
d
grape is still living in Conc
ord,
Mass. He is Ephraim W. 
Bull,
now eighty seven years old,
 and
is one of -the prominent me
n in
the historic town. In his ga
rden
he still slows the old mother
 vine
of the Concord grape, whi
ch he
developed from the seeds 
of a




Car load after car load of f
urni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' si
nce
the first of January.
In Italy a whole party of har-
vesters was once struck by light
-
ning and left like statues; each i
n
the attitude he last wore. On
e
was drinking from a jug.
Willie Tilibrook
appoints and can always be 
de- 
Son f f
pended on as the very best re e
dy ITI ayor TOlbrook
for coughs, colds, etc. Price 5
0e. of McKeesport, Pa., Liad a Scrofula bunch under
and, $1. At Lemon's drugator .
 6 one ear which the physican lanced and then It
became a running sore, and was follow
ed by
c1731pelas. Mrs. Ttllbrook gave him
2,2284372.
These figures represent the um
-
ber of bottles of Dr Kings ,`
 ew
Discovery for consumption. c 'ug
h
and colds, which were sold in th
e
United States from March '0 t
o
March '92. 2,228,672 bottles ol
d
in one year, and each and e 
ery
bottle was sold on a positive 
ar-
autee that money would b: 
re-
funded if satisfactory results 
did
not follow its use. The seer t
 of
its success is plain. It never d
is-
The signs of the times in. cate
a hard winter for those wh s ar
e
not well-to-do. Rejoice, 0 d gh-
teT of the woods and fields, r i
n
these times you will be the tt 
oat
comfortable. You know a ss t o
f
privation, but never that wfu
l
poverty of cities that is lost i t
he




the sore healed up,..he became perfectl
y well
and Is now a lively, rebust boy. Other parents
whose children suffer frock,linpure bleed
should profit by this example.





Have you read "Colleetion Num.
ber One?" It only costs you 1
0c.
Forty pages of good short stories






St Louis Oil Co., Robins Glass
and Queensware Co., E F W
Meier, Van Vleet & Co.,Dit•





11. D. Irwin and
Curd Brothers
Defendants,
By virtue of 'a judgme it a
nd'
order of sale of Marshall Circ
uit
Court, rendered at the June 
term
thereof, 1893 in tlie above cau
se,
for the sum of four hundred an
d
twenty-three dollars and twenty
-
four 'cents with intereat at the rat
e
of six per cent per ODIUM fr
om
the .. day of • 1892 unti
l
paid, and costs herein, 
I
shall proceed to offer for sal
e at
the court house door in ite
ntou to
the highest bidder, at p
ublic
auction, on Monday the 9th day
 of
October 1893, at 1 o'clock 
p. m.,
or thereabout-(being circuit co
urt




wit: Lot No. 13, in the town 
of
Hardin, fronting on the Paduc
ah,
Tennessee & Alabama railr
oad
street, fifty feet and running 
bask
east 100 feet, more ,or less to 
an
alley. upon which i@located a 
good
business house, alsd a cotta
ge'
theelliug-- house.. Or suffi
cient
thereof to produce the em
us of
mdtley so ordered, to be 
made.
For the purchase price, 
the
purchaser, with approved su
rety
or securities, most execute b
ond,
bearing legal interest from
 the
day of eaTe until paid, and ha
ving
the force and effect of a judgm
ent.
Bidders will be prepared to co
m-
ply promptly with these terms
.
- J. H. LirrLu, M. C.
Reed & Oliver Attorneys.
Review of Important Events
.
Business is slowly getting 
back
toward the activity whic
h, pre-
vailed at ,the opening of the 
year,
but the -industrial movemen
t is
very deliberate,' Aid will prob
ably
be no less so throughout the 
win-
ter. It is believed to be 
in the
power of the senate to haste
n the
coming of better times, heti
 the
senate so far is active only
 in a
vocal fashion. Debate i
n that




personal allusions and by 
Senator
„Stewart's direct attack upon
 Pres-
ident Cleveland.
In the house the debate on
 the
federal elections bill has 
dragged
slowly.
Train robbing—an industry 
that
for a time promised tO be 
extreme-
ly profitable—has received 
several
severe blows, and is likely 
to .re-
ceive several more if oc
casion
offers, for most of the 
principal
roads have armed the tr
ainmen,
and are prepared to resist 
every
effort that looks to forcible 
theft
and possible murder.
Chinamen have been depo
rted
from Pacific. coast towns . in
 aniall
lots, but the great bulk o
f the
unregistered has not been 
dis-
turbed, and is net likely to 
be for
some time to Come.
Yellow fever still continues 
to
Millet the to.wn of Brunswick
, Ga.
many new cases having dev
eloped
and several deaths having t
aken
place.
Railroad accidents have been
matters of daily occurrence, b
ut
the mortality in connection t
here-
with has not been very large.
"I consider Chamberlain's c
ough
remedy a specific for croup. 
It is
very pleasant to take, wh
ich is
one of the most importaht r
equisi-
ties where a cough remedy
 is in-
tended for use among child
ren. I
have known of cases of 
croup
where I know the life of a
 jittle




J. LaGrange,' druggist, 
Avoca,
Neb. 50 cent bottles ter s
ale by
R. IL Starks.
A Missouri exchange s
ays:
"The chinch bug eats the far
mer's
grain, the bee moth spoi
ls his
hooey, the bedbug fills him
 full of
pain, but the humbug sc
oops his
money."
Siam's exports last year in
clud-
ed no less than six and o
ne-half
tons of birds' nests sent to
 Hong
Kong to 'make the celebr
ated
Chinese soup.
A lie is always a few
 shades
blacker than the sin it 
tries to
"de
No ets religion rig
ht Un-
less it makes big change 
in his
life.




es are acientincally and
carefully. prepared ite
niedku. used for years in
private practice and 
for over OHM years by the






WitZUt ngirinsk =DEO, rctinfinel
the system, and are infe
ct and the Sovereign








, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Dlareben, of Childrett







g_lie.daehe.,, Men Headache, Vertigo. .
23ro loin, 











r Rheumatic Yalta,. .23
18-Malaria. Chi
lls, Fever and Aguis  .23
17-Plic., Blind or 
.  .23
IR-Oobtbainty, Sore or W
eak Eyes. 23
a -color'', indueasa, Cold

















29-Sore Mouth. or Canke
r 
30-C elan ry Yea 




 Ulcerated Sore Throat  .23
33-Chroulc Congestion




, f4 Weak-1 .00
nom, or Involuntary
 libe.hargee 
32-Diseases of the Dea
rs. Palpitation 1.00
33-Epilepsy, 
Spasms, St. vitas. Dance ,1.00- -
Sold by Dowel... or sa
nt prat-pa:a on orena a price
 MAIM., ic rare, 1.1.1L to r
aga.






For Piles-External or Inte
rnal. Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in An,,: Itcpingor 
likashng of the /tactual.
The relief be Immediate-the 
cure certain.
PRICE, 50 OTS, TRIAL SIZE
, 25075.








And all points East.
—TO—
MeMphis, Vicksburg, N. Orlea
ns
And all points South.
—To--
Sr LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAG
O
And all points North & 'Wes
t.
—
Co necting at Memphis 
with




• Rates, tickets and all info
rmation
will furnished- on applicat
ion to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LY
NCH,






CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAI
N CUR!'
known for IS years as the BEST"
• REMEDY FOR PILES
.
Prepared by RICHARDSON SEDI
CIER CO., Of. LOOM
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to Chicago a
nd return
from stations on the line of
 the Illinois
Central Railroad during t
he World's
Fair season; tickets good
 to return
until November 15th, 189
3. Remem-
ber that the Central Route i
s the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM T
HE SOUTH
whose trains enter Chica
go' without
transfer or detour






At The WORLD'S FAIR GAT
ES.
(World's Fair station-Midway 
Plaisance)
For further particulars, ticke
ts, etc.,
call on or address your local, or
 nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:






NS SEPT. 11, 1893.






for boarding scholars. Be
st school m
Western Kentucky. Wriie 
for particu-
lars.





T NI( KELL, Pres. GEO W ',AN
DRADE, Sec
GRAND RIVERS. KY.
A Henderson vaan was fined one
hundred dollars for kissing a
 wo-
man against her will.
G. W. RILEY
Vine Ky. sand Terindrses
ete 1/Vbialciess




The first kepi Dere sihce the 
thti s of Alex ).teleon.
,Baker's Rye Whiskey,
KENTUCKY. rate and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, K Y. West Sitle t
 .,qunre. 
:
R. W. STA RKS,V
DFALER
Cenura: Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES anti#R
OCERIES.
Queenaware, Glassware, Crockery
, Books(Stationety and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tottaecos, Famil
y Medicine and
Everything usually kept in it first-cla
ss store.
HARDIN, - KY.
W J WIL2oN, Pr. s.
FT s wir,s-ost.,Sec & Tress
Restos, Ky. 
v t\ NG, Sept.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTh SECOND STREET, 
1'A.IWCA.111, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ET
C.
Bard Wood Fiiiish A Specialty._
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are alw
ays in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and a
djoieing counties are inVued to
call on its before Waring orders elsewhere.
 F:
16 I.% THE W
ILSON LumzErt Co.
The Smith Business College
Where is tan& Single and Doub
ts Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, (Iratuntar,'Busint148 A rithme
ti.c, Commission, Banking, Commer
cial Law, Correspondence and Gene
ral Besiness Usage.
For catalogue containing full infortnati
on, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





FINE WATCH IVI) JEWELR
Y L'EPAIRLYr,
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,






Pupils Can Enter al Any Time,
 : RA ILROA I) /,'.t RE PA
ID
The Bnsim-ss, Short-uand, Teaelo
cra' Training, Telegraphy. Penman-
ship and T3 pe-Writing Courses
 are tostoughb taught. Hundreds o
f
graduates holding flee position
s St ndeats assi,:ed In pomaimat.
52 page catalogue free. A ddre




J. W. DYCUS, J. 1). PE
TERS( )\:. SOLON L. PY LIIER
President. Vit t emide
nt. - ter
BANK OP- BENTON
capital Stock, t312,500, Paid in
 Full.
Accounts of Merchants and ina
ividuals So/lc/tea
Deposits from Minors and Ma
rried Women received, subject
 to he
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BU
SINESS TRANSACTED IN A u—rrs
BRAN9HES.
Special Attention &Wen to r
iollectione.
Office Hours from 9 o'clolk a. 
m., to 3 o'clock p. tn.
DIRECTORS.
-J. W. HMIS, .1. I
I. LITTLE, .1. D. PETER-oN
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R
. SMITH, E G. T11034As.
W ,A HOLLAND. R. W.
 STARKS. Ja. R F JEN.. IN-.
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted hisr
gallery,
and is now prepared to dO first
-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE," - 
*2 90 Per Dozen
CARD 
,4 1 75 Per Dezen




—DEALERS In— - •




FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND
 MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Pric
es!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY,
a
'
11"11111111"bis - 
---" -
